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Einstein Papers: A 20-Year Project
Elnstelo formally retired from the

Institute in 1945. However, he r&
malned there, continuing his search,
begun In the 20's, for a "unified field
theory" that would explain gravita
tion, electromagnetics and subatomJC
phenomena in one set of laws.

The years at Princetoo - what MIss
Dukas and Dr. Hoffmann called "the
final phase" -were never autumnal.

"In the mld-JO's, at the be1gbt of the
Depression." Dr. sache1 notes, Em.
stein encouraged a "cooperative h<Jus..
lng, farming and industrial settlement
in Hightstown that was set up by a
group of New York garment workers."

. "In 1939, many of us were very COl)..

cemed that Hltler's idea to conquer
the whole globe might come true," Dr.
Eugene P. Wigner of PrInceton, then a
professor of theoretical physics at the
university, recalled, "and we told Ein
stein of our apprehensions.

"Although Einstein's theory of spe
cial relativity had led to the discovery
of the atomic bomh - he was not In
volved In its development, only c0n
cerned that Germany might develop it
first - his letter of Aprtl 2, 1939, to
President Roosevelt stressed the need
for work in thatfleld. ,.

[n 1947, two years after Hlroshlma,
Raymond Graham Swing, the news
commentator. broadcast an interview
with Einstein during which the sci....
tist warned that "a world government
with powers to guarantee security"
was "an immediate necessity. ,.

In mld-Fehruary of 1950, or aboot
two weeks after President Harry S.
Truman ordered the manufacture of
the hydrogen bomh, Elnstelo, in a tele
vised program conducted by Eleanor
Roosevelt, worried about "unJversai
annihilation" and stated:

"In the last analysis, the peaceful
coexistence of people Is primarUy de
pendent upon mutual trust. tt

The responses that Elnstelo r&
celved after these and later political
statementa - copies are In the flies of
the Elnstelo papers - articulate the
anxieties of those decades.

In the Seeley G. Mudd Uhrary at
Princeton, newspaper cIIpp1nga about
Einstein often describe bow the scien
tist's neighbors In Princeton grew ac
customed to his Informal dress - "old
sweaters, open shirts, wool caps, long
ba!r" - and to his "faith In human
reason."

At The Country Mouse on Nassau
Street, Cyndy Bittinger of Rocky HIli,
co-owner nf the store with her hus
band, William, explained why she
thought people bought Elnstelo post·
ersand postcanls.

"So many heroes have been de
stroyed:' she said, Hand Einstein, as
far as [know- I'm In my 30's-is stili
someone people look up to," •

The physicist arrived In PrInceton In
Oetober 1933 with his second wife,
Elsa.

"Einstein's arrival as permanent
faculty gave the institute its identity,"
said Dr. Harry Woolf of Princeton, Ita
director since 1976. "He created a field
of attraction that brought in other dis
tlngulsbed Europeans who recognI.zed
that, with Elnstelo's presence, this
would Dot bea mlnoror lesser place.u

But in December 1933, as letters In
the Einstelo lUes indicate, the scien
tist was nffering to resign from the in
stitute because of Dr. Flexner's inter
ference In his affairs.

One month after the Einstelns' ar
rived, Dr. FlexIler, who disliked pUb
IIdty, sent a letter to Mrs. Elnstelo In
which he objected to her husband's
granting an interview to lbe Newark
Ledger (predecessor of lbe Star-Ledg.
er) and to Einstelo's participation In a
concert (be played the violin) to raise
money for refugees.

Also in early November, the letters
Indicate, Dr. Flexner refused an invl·
tatlon to the WhIte House that had
been tendered to the Elnstelns. In a
letter from Dr. Einstein to Mrs. Roose
velt, written later that month, he iJ1..
formed her that he never received the
invitation and regretted not meeting
the President.

Albert Einstein at 70

ByS.J.HORNER

PRINCETON

N
EW light will be shed on
major scientific and politi.
cal topics of the 20th cen·
tury - including the quan-

tum theory, pacifism, Zionism, aca·
demic freedom and nuclear disarma·
ment- when Albert Einstein's papers
are puhlished, according to Herbert S.
Bailey Jr. of Griggstown, director of
the Princeton University Press.

Mr. Bailey called the pub1isblng
project, conceived in 1971, "the great·
est ofits itind in this century." Its goal
is to bring out 20 or more volumes of
Einstein's published and unpublished
writlogs: notebooks, diaries, COrTe
spoodence, documents and memora·
bllia.

Einstein, born 103 years ago today in
Ulm, Germany, was 76 when he died in
Princetoo on ApriI18,1955.

lbe world-acclaimed physicist ar·
rived in Princeton on Oct. 17,1933, a 54
year-old relugee from Nazi Germany.
For the next 22 years, he lived at 112
Mercer Street and worked at the Instl·
tute for Advanced Physics, becoming
a fanol1iar figure on Princeton's
streets.

"Unfortunately, a cloud of myths
bas distoned Einstein's personality.'·
said Dr. John Stachel, a physicist, hls
torian o[ scienee and editor of the Ein·
stein papers. "He was not only a crea·
tlve genius who revolutionized theoret. tionized previous concepts of the unJ·
lcal physics; he was a social thinker verse with his theories of relativity
with Important views on Issuesaucial (1905 and 1916), had received a re-
to the fate of humanity." search professorship at the KaIser Wli·

According to Dr. Stacbel, the aim of helm Institute in Berlin (1914) and had
the publlsblng project, which wIli in- woo the Nobel Prize for his discovery
c1ude third-party materia1s about EIn- of the photoelectric effect (1921).
stelo,ls to "document his thoughts and "But the Nazis could not bear to see
activities as they emerge from his a Jew thus honored, especlal1y ane
writlogs and correspondence." who, hy his whole ute style, shone

Three volumes are expected to ap. forth as a symbol of all that they
pear in the next five years; the entire sought to destroy," the biographers
project Is expected to take 20 years. wrote, and In the early 1930's the name

Ownership of 43,000 Items In the ar- oflbestreet was cbanged.•
cbIvai papers recently passed to He- In 1927, Einstelo was invited to teach
brew University In Israel, Dr. Stachel at Princeton and declined. But In 1932
disclosed. Duplicates were made and - "foreseeing where Germany was
each Item was flied and labeled. headed," the authors wrote - he

"A single most Important re- agreed to spend part of each year at
source," Dr. Stachel said, was lost the tben-new Institute for Advanced
with the death last month of Helen Study, which was conceived and dI-
Dukas, who had been Elnstelo's per. rected hy Abraham Flexner, the
sona! secretary since 1928 and who educator.
lived In the house on Mercer Street. Funds for the post-doctorallnstltute

After Einstein's death, Miss Dukas - a grant of S5 million In 1930 - had
was archivist and co-trustee of his been provided by Louis Bamberger
papers, along with Dr. Otto Nathan, andhlsslster,Mrs. Felix Fuld of South
Einstein's longtime associate. Orange, then the owners of Bamber-

A hiography that she wrote with Dr. ger's, the Newark department store.
Banesh Hoffmann, a theoretical physi- "When Hitler came to power," the
cist, traces the emergence of EIn- biographers wrote of JanGary 1933,
stein's genius. [n the early 1920's, the Einstein - then in Pasadena, Calif. 
co-authors wrote, "a street In Ulm had "realized at once that he could not go
been named Elnstelnstrasse In his back to Germany. He pUhllcly an·
honor," DOunced his decision not to return in

had I March 1933,"
=B=y=tha=t=tlm=e,=E=Ins=telo==rev=O=u-=_========L Rl ~~lv~r1()rn1cn~lc
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Publishing: $1 Million for Einstein 'Pap,ers
By EDWIN McDOWELL

1111 mUlion donation from Har·
old W. McGraw Jr., cbalr·
man of McGraw·HIII Inc.,
bas breathed fresh life 1010

the project to publish Alben EIn
stein's papers In 20 volumes. Prlo"'"

. ton Uolverslty Press hopes 10 send the
.first volume to the prloter by the eod
of 1983, but the entire publlshl.ni
project will take years.

MeaowhUe, Prloceton recently pub
lished "Alben Einstein: Historical
and Cultural Perspectives," edited by
GersId Hollon and Yehuda EIItana, a
volume based on papers delivered at
the Einstein centennial symposIum in
Jerusalem 10 Mardi IlI7\l. And next
Thl\rBday, Oxford University Press
will pUl!lIsh "Subtle Is the Lord: The
Science snd.the Ule 01 Alben EIo
stelo" by Abraham Pais, based 00
some 250 of Elnstelo's sclentillc
papers and 00 the Einstein archives In
PrInceton, where Elnstelo was for
years a member 01 the Instltute for
Advanced Study..

A majority of the book by Mr. Pais,
a physicist at Rockefeller University,
consists 01 scientific and mathematI.
cal explanations 01 Einstein's work.
But the author maintains that science
a100e is llOt sufficient for an under
standing of EInstein's remarkable
Ule; therefore, the nontechnlcal chap.
ters examine Einsteln the man from
the perspective of a Irleod durlog the
last nine years of the mathematician's
lIle, until bIs death in 1955.

Moreover, the Iste Helen Dukas,
Einstein's personal secretary and a
Irlend 01 the author's for more than 30
yean, was ~. Pals's cicerone

Albert ElDstelo

= a ves, a treasure trove
con 5,000 pages of published
and unpu IIshed manuscrlpts, 3,000
pages of llOteboob and travel diaries
and 52,000 pages of correspondence'
more than half of Which deal with~
scientific matters.

The book explains EInstein's out.
spollen advocacy of paclflam, his bo-

Ilief that the creation of a world lov•
emment wu the only salvati"" for the
buman race and his love of music
especially Schubert, Mozart, Bach

, and Vivaldi. And It debunlts the myth
that the man whose oame would later
be aynooymous with geolus did poorlY'
In school. In fact, said the author ~:.

, receIved hlp marks In latin, O':",k
and mathematlco.

Einstein wu a..arded the No~
Prize for physico 10 1921, and over the
years h. endorsed a variety of
&cholars and statesmen for the vari.
ous Nobel categories. The book re
veala that In 11147 EilUlteln supported
an eHort to award the peace prlz.e 10
Raoul Wallenberg, the S..edIsb diplo
mat In Budapest ..ho rescued many
Jews from the Nazis and ..bo .fter the
..ar .... arresled by the Red Army
and Imprisoned In Moscow. 10 a letter
to Stalin, Einstein ..rote, "As an old
Jew, I appeal to you to find and send
back to bIs country Raoul Wallen
berg," wbo, Elosteln sald, "risking
bIs own lite, worked 10 rescue thou
sands of my unhappy Je..lah people."
In reply, a Soviet ofUcial said he had
been authorized by Stalin to say thel a
search for Wallenberg had been un
successful.

,
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THE EINSTEIN ERS
Publication of20 volumes stalled by disputes, lawsuits, appeals

Ihout a written contract. For the
p m;Hpri::ll~ In thp FinC:IPin ~H'_

April 3. 1971 and recommended
essor of the history of science at
3, Klein declined the jnb.
e trustees and the Press but the
finding a scholar who was willing
nticipated to be substantially the
ling of the Einstein papers."

tees and the Press in the fall of
mmended three persons. Of the
University, was willing to move
k in relativity and in 1955 had
d been appointed director of the

·ty. He also had taught a cnurse
ievements."

Press agreed to jointly appoint an
he advice of the editorial advisory
who (would) have the primary re·
terial for publication." They also

editors or assistant editors for

n and Princeton University Press
ally agreed to publish lhe Emstein

friend's writings. But Princeton niversit Press wants to begin publishing Ein·
stein's papers, so scholars throughout the w Id will have ready access. The publi-
cation work will take years to complete; tein left 33,000 scienWic and non-
scientific papers - 28 me drawers fuU - will fill 20 volumes.

The dispute between Nathan and Prin n University Press press was private
for more than a year. Then, in 1979, the pu hing house rquested arbitratinn. But
the arbitrator's decision. issued in 1980, did t resolve the matter. Lawsuits were
filed; the latest on May 19 on hehall of Nath and the second trustee, Belen Dukas,
Einstein's secretary and housekeeper. Adeci n is expected in that case by the end
of this month.

None of the principals in the dispute is ilIing to discuss it. Nathan, Herbert
Bailey, director of Princeton University P . and John Slachel, editor of the
Einstein papers, say the matter is up to the ts. Victor Rabinowitz, attorney for
the trustees. said Helen Dukas. 85. is too iIlt k to a reporter.

Stalled, then, is a project that will lake rs to complete. a prnject that will
for the first time bring together all the va writings of a man who has bad a
major impacl on life in the 20th century. lein is best known for his general
theory of relativity. which .added a fourth d mension, time, to the three that had
formed man's basic knowledge 9f the measu ment of matter - length, width and
thickness. The theory also displlled Newton' w of gravitation and prOVided the
theoretical foundation for creation of the alo bomb.

Einstein's {arne extended beyond physic Be also is known for his pacifism.
his support of Zionism and his Aug. 2, 19391 r to President Franklin D. Roose-
veIL. warning of the possibility of German opment of an atomic bomb that if
"exploded in a port ... might very well dest the whole port. tngether with the
surrounding territory." The atomic era dates m the day that letter was written.

Publication agreement
The slory of the relations between Nat

hegins on Feb. 22, 1971, the date the press fa
papers.

As part of that contract. the trustees and
editorial advisory board. They agreed that "0
board" they would "join!Jy appoint the edito
sponsibility of organiZing and preparing the
agreed that the editor could appoint "assoc
individual volumes or series of volumes,"

The editorial board held its first meetin
one of its own members. Martin J. Klein, a
Yale University. for the post of editor. But, in

Several other persons were consultei:l b.
main problem, an arbitrator later reported, "
to move to Princeton ... and devote what \\'
remainder of his or her scholarly career to the

A search committee was appointed by t
1975. and on June 16, 1976 the colIlmittee
three. John Stachel. a physics professor at
to Princeton. Stachel had done his sraduate
written about Einstein and his work, In 1972.
Institute of Relativity Studies at Bo5J.on Univ
called "Alhert Einstein. the Man. the'l'imes, th

The jnb was ollered to Stachel. aed he a
Stacbel hegan work on Jan. 14. 1977, bllt

"pxt fpw mnnth~. he familiarized himself ~it

By PHYLLIS MESSINGER
Home News staff writer

O
ne day in 1933, Ottll Nathan paid Alhert Einstein a call. Nathan. a
visiting lecturer in economics at Princeton University, offered his help
and friendship to the world-famous physicist, who had just ned Hiller's
Germany.

Over the years. Einstein and Nathan became close friends. When
Einstein wrote his will in 1950, he named Nathan executor and one of two trustees
of his estate. Five years later, Einstein died..

Now 88 years old. Otto Nathan is trying til maintain his control of his old
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ALBERT EINSTEIN
. .. in 1949, on his 70th birthday

Arbitrator's decision

On May 22. 1979, lhe Press filed for arb,trallon and on July 18. 1980. lIarold R
Tyler, a former U.S. assistant attorney general and [.S. District Court Judge. i;,...:ued
hIS decision

Tyler first stated that. under the laws of Xew Jersey and Xew York ·'<In arbi
trator need not follow the law of the state in which he r she liS. but I~ chargcd
with the duty of reaching an equitable result:

Tyler said he considered the main issue ··not (to be) Dr Stachers appomtment
O!" conduct but whether there should be a multi·member board of coequal editor.:: or
one editor."

He went on to say: "The unilateral action by Dr. 'athan In Sept. 19i7 was.
as the law comprehends the phrase. arbitrary and capricious."

Tyler added: "The Feb. 16 Leller Agreement did not. m fact or m law. canccl
Dr. Stache!'s 1976 appomtment by the Press and trustees as edItor of the Emstem
papers. The Feb. 16 Letter Agreement nlerel~~ ended the eXisting uncertainty With
respect to Dr. Stache!' dUlles for the perted followmg lhe Agreement

Tyler ruled that ·'the Press and the trustees never agreed. on Feb 16. i 978 or
at any other time . to cancel Dr. Stachers appomtment as editor of the EIn~tem

papers."' Therefore. Tyler said. Stachel should continue in the pOst nnd the onh
remaining i sue is "what should be the terms of the definite contract the Pres~ and
the trustees were attemptmg to draft with Dr Slachel prior to Sept. 21. IYi7

Less than a month after Tyler·s decision was ISSUed. both the Press and the
trustees filed SUIt.

The Press filed its papers in New York state's Supreme Coun. whIch IS nnt the
highest court in that state. It wanted the COurt to confirm tht' arbitrator's deciSion

The trustees filed their papers in the Chancery Division of Superior Court 10

New Jersey. They wanted to o\'erturn the arbitrator's deciSion
The New' York deciSIOn came f""t. on Oct. 28. It staled "Although the trustees

contend that thc arbarator's deCision was 'riddled throughout With factu.d ('rrors
and omission: the Court of Appeab. (:Xcw York's highcst court) has held arhltra
tOrs generally are not bound by prinCiples of sub~tantl\'e law or rule of cndl'nt·c

The ;\CW York Court dlSmls..'Cd the trust('('~' chum th<lt the arbur<.ltur "('n!

beY'1nd what was asl\ed :\n arbitrator IS "empo" ft:d to 'rl·.:u'h a Ju...t rl' .. ult rc
gardless of te(:h!1icahll~. the court said It conhnnli.lthe Jrhar<illlr":- <.l\\ <.lrd

On XO\' 18, the 'ic\\" JerM'Y court upheld ;";ew Yurl-. dl'(:blon
But that did not end the legal battle. On :'\lay 19 of thiS year. the tru~tl't.'s hl~d

an appeal In the Apprllate OI\'ISIOn of the Supreme Court In New York

posal to the National SCience Foundation which indicated that IllS grasp of Ein
stein's life and non-scientific works was defective;" "Stacher~ delay in signing a
contract" "Stachers submission of a final grant proposal to the l'\ational SCience
Foundation without allowing tbe estate to see it:· and Stachers allowmg 3S51:!ltants
to use origmal manuscripts.

Nathan also noted that the 19i1 contract pro\'ided for an <Annual budget for
work to be mutually approved by the trustees and the Press. '·Yet tachel submit.
ted annexed to the National Science Foundation grant propm:al a budgct for five
years:' the court papers state. "Not only had the trustees not approved of thiS
budget, they had never seen it.'·

Nathan maintained that "a three-person board would allow the possibility of
the appointment, in a fmal decision-maklOg capacity. of a social scientist or expcrt
in the humanitIes as editor." Tbe Press, in a separate suit also flied Aug.8, 1980,
said "the estate's proposal for a team of three coequal editors is unworkable." It
wanted one editor.

For lhe next four months, both sides attempted to resolve the dIspute. In
January 1978, "the Press agreed to call a hall to Dr. Stache!'s performance of
many of his duties if Dr. Stachel could complete certain computer lOdexjng work hr
had begun. which the Press believed would be 10Sl if not completed"

The trustees agreed to ask the editOrial adVisory board to consider the issuc of
one or three editors.

On Feb. 16. 1978. Bailey of tbe Press made the agreement formal With a letter
to Nathan That letter said in pan. "Dr Stachers position as editor will definitely
be terminated. whIle at the same time he will have the oppor..unlty to complete a
sigmficant work during hiS lea\'e from Boston_ The work he Will complete will
clearly be a great use no matter how later ediung of th materials proceed.....

On May 6, the editorial board met and voted unanimously In favor 01 a smgle
editor. That editor, the board decided, should be Stachel.

Nathan did not accept the board's decision. He taler mamtamed that '"the
editorial advisory board meeting was carefully orchestrated by Bailey so as t(l
produce a recommendation tbat Stachel be retained as edItor-in-chief. even though
that Issue was not on the agenda." Nathan added that the board voted for. tachel
Without even hearing the Estate's views m tbe matter

:>Iathan had not attended the meeting

1980, Nathan said he had become doubtful he
because of "Stachel's serious errors in his pre>-

\:d.lIt:U t\1ut:.1 ~ c..UISlt:ln. Ill: rolln. un;: III~, l\ emen~.----

The job was offered 10 Stachel, and he aceepted.
Stachel began work on Jan. 14, 1 17, but lP'ithoul a written contract. For the

ne~:t few months. he familiarized b elf wit' the materials in the Einstein ar·
chives and talked to editors of the of Other famous men. includlDg Arthur
Link at Princeton Unlversity.who edited r' wWilson's works.

Then, on May 16, 1977, Stachel mated a proposal for funding to the Nation-
al Science Foundation. About a mon later. lt~ foundation said it would require
that lhe application be resubmitted Ith significant changes in both lhe plan of
work and the administration of the p jed.

Dissatisfaction with editor
According to the court papers 'beginnin just after tbe submission of thp

National SCIence Foundation appli tion, Dr. athan. on behalf of the trustees.
began to voice dissatisfaction with r. Slachers rformance as editor. Initially to
Mr. Bailey and then later to Dr. acheJ. The tensity of Dr. Nathan's reaction
increased after the trustees. the P and Dr. achel received the June 20, 1977
letter of comment.·'

On sept. 21, "Dr. Nathan told liss Dukas and Mr. Bailey in Princeton that he
could not sign an employment a eement desi ating Dr. Stachel, or any other
individual, as sole editor," the l papers state. "Instead, be (Nathan) said that
lhe Einstein papers should be ed by a panel of three or more coequal editors,
one of whom might be Dr. Sta I. Dr. Nathan al thai meeting and thereafter
maintained lbat he had changed mind co . g the editorship of the Einstein
papers."

In court papers filed Aug.
wanted to retain Stachel as edi

MI. Wilson, Calif., Ihat SI. John used to test Einstein's general
theory of relativity.

...

.<j;;.. ; "~",r 'A. -

ALBERT EINSTEIN
•.. during his years at Princeton

WITH TESTER - This 1931 photograph shows Alber1 Einstein and
Charles SI. John, right, examining the spectograph apparatus at
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over a longer period of time on a dee~r issue
with deeperconsequences for understanding
or this ~trange Ylorld of OUT"S_

To get on wilh that, to appreciale thiu, 10
gel a feel for the issues, [ think it is absolutely
essential that lhese papers of Einstein should
be available, and to me it is a tragedy that we
should be wimoul them.

The issue is
4

complex because the pa
per.; arc still the propeny of a trust
created b>: Ein~tein in his ~ll to provide

-~~ -!

SCIENCE, VOL. 2n, 17 JULY 1981

Waitingfor the Eins~e.inPapers
,:,"'P 'l ~:.... 1) , ..",

; ..~:M '"l':o1ot-. ":' ~ '. • _ ....,.

Scholars now have a duplicate archive to turn to at Princeton,
but conflict beJween estate and press delays publication of papers

# _... - ~~~. ~ ;.~:.:... ~J';~~ ,.-: ..~. -, -' t: ~ -. - .

Foraquaner-cenrurY after Albert Ein- says. there is also ~'a wealth of material"
stein·sdearh.in J955,scbotars-wishingto . on......subjects that have never been ade
consuh b:is:-papers were:: able to do s quately explored, such as Ejl1~lcio's

only by individuararrangement with the views on education. '
privately hcld..archiv ::Recently, access The delay in publication has been a
had been increasecLbye-the:opening of a source of frustration to those interested
compulerindexed. dupITcate archive in a in the Einstein intellectual heritage.
PrincelOn-UniYeIsi!:y Iibtary. However, Scholars say:' that because substantial
plans to publish the -archive in...aJ;om~ funds for the publication project have
plete edition ofEinstein ....s ~tings, mak- been provided by the National Science

-ing- them -biDadly aVaJlabJe. ,are;' en- Foundation (NSf) and'private founda
meshed -in" <r dispute over-a:: publishing tions, the public has a stake in the pa
contract between the Einstein estate and pers. And, after a quarter century, prec
the Princeton University:.Press. u.J'. edent indicates that the papers of a per-

The dispm~ters-_oD tbe::editorship. son of Einstein's stature "shouJd be
-of thO' papecs. Ono-Nathan_a friead of available, no' holds barred;' as one
Einstem"s-,:who wa.s--executor of his wiU scholar put it. -:..
and is one ortwo trustees of Einstein's A representative view is expressed by
literary-estate:..- bas i'aised objections to Nathan Reingold, who is editor of the
the pre~ot arrangement which confers current project at the Smithsonian Insti
editorship on.a.sing!e-scho13:. The reso- tution to publish the papers of Joseph
lute NaL1.3Ih- 87. has-beerr-pint-d against Henry and is also a member of the NSF
the uni'/e.rsit'"rPre.s..~ as th~ dis"a eemenf advisory panel on history anI"! philoso
bas beeD taken intO the-courtS. phy of science. Reingold says that "Na-

The. lar.est-le;:!l--round..se-were~fought than has created a serious problem for
overth~ cesufLof aIormal ar:T..tration.of open and objective use of the material.
diffecences-Tne.&.""bit:;aror-s-dec:ision fa- Unless that grip is relaxed, there will be
voringJ..be u~ty press was affirmed DO edition on a satisfactory basis."
born in a-decision by aNewYoz:k lower ~ At the "arbitration hearing last year, income to his heirs. Nathan, Ihe domi·
court. and C1ra.lr11ppeal decided early in _" physicist John Wheeler, who had known nant trustee, knew Einstein well and
June. Now-the.~t2.leisseeking.Io ap~al Einstein at Princeton and is now at the '-reveres his memory. To his responsibil
themanerm..i 'i!;"N Yo.r~·s highest court. University-of Texas. Austin, was called ities as literary executor, Nathan brings

..Meaowhile..:rhe-publisi:ting-p!'ojectls-in -::.to testify ~by the .Princeton Press. The a strong sense of Einslein's place in
limbo. transcript shows the foUowing as part of history and a protectiveness toward Ein-

Publicarion.-uf the Eins!ein papers has his response to a request by the attorney stein's public image. This protectiveness
been eage.dy await.ed-...bec2n.se- they are for the university press for his view of appears to extend to the reputations and
expected to-mrow---ne..w-lig!l( on the pre- the -importance of going forward with feelings of other individuals who figure
eminenr-scic.."ltistoihiSi:im=-who became publication of the Einstein papers. in the papers. N<tlhan is determined in
a figure of world impoaaroce in other his views and devoted to lhe task, can-
spheres_ ... My Sovie[ colleagues can lurn the cnatr tinuing, for example, to coUect addition-

John Srachei. 3. Boston Uni'.'ersity around and ... reach The Collecl~d Papas al items for the archive, which has been
physics profes or. who """'as selected as of EillSuin, the four volumes. in Russian. expanded in recent years.

published. of course. before the Soviets hadedilor for the publishi!lg project in 1976, Nathan, an economist and academic,signed me copyrig..ln convention.
is the schoiarcurrenrly conside;e:d best They have a familiarity wi[h these papers. who, like Einstein, came to this country
able to assess the- potential of the ar· They have a feeling of the history, what came from Germany in the 1930's, seems par
chive. Srachei believes that no adequate first and what came second. lhat none of us licularly strict in his attitude toward per·
biognphy of Einstein- caD be written have excep[ [hose, rare among us, who can sonal material, especially involving fam-

read Russian, and 1 am not in that category.
hencefonll Wit..1:lOut fuJI access to his pa· ily maUers. A case in point was a plan in
pers. Furu'1~r, StacheI says that material In the same context, Wheeler later the late 1950's by Einstein's son, Hans
in the archive m2y well lead to a revision alluded to a protracted discussion be- Albert, to publish letters in his posscs
of current understanding of the develo~ tween Einstein and Niels Bohr on the sian from Einstein h> his first wife and
rr.en: of Einstein's special theory of rela- subject of quantum theory, Iheir children. The esrate asked to sec
tivity. L, the nonscientific sphere, Sla- the material before publication to insure

The debate between Einstein and Bohr, [0
chel expects that the pa~rs will yield my mind. is the great~s[ debate in intellectual that there was no inva\ion of privacy.
nt:w information on Einstein's complex history that I know 3bout. In 30 years, I never Einstein's son declined to do this and

• involvement in Zionisl issues and, he hard of a debate ~lween two greater men publication was blocked.

0036-80UJ8110717-oJ09S00.lSIO COpyrighl C 1981 A .."AS
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and Wolfgaog Pauli, have not had single
editors-in-chief.

To permit work to continue while the
issue was discussed, Nathan and the
press agreed in February 1978 that Sta·
chel be named editor pro tern for a term
ending in July 1979. Stachel pushed to
complete the conforming process and
made the deadline.

Officials at NSF had been aware of
trouble between the principals and, in
mid-1978, agreed to continue to fund the
work only if it was transformed into an
archival project. The 1978 agreement, by
the principals, includec.I conditions that a
sealed duplicate be kept for eventual use
by the editor of the papers and that a
second duplicate be made, along with a
computer index. This second duplicate is
the one now available to scholars ar
Princeton.

With the publication project at an im-

SCIENCE. VOL 213

Smchd L.nd..:rtook the tl1'i.k of ·(.on
forming" the photocopies to the origi·
nals, that is, making certain thal the text
of the originah was fully reproduced aDd
that such things as marginal notes, cor
rections and other markings were noted.
The size of the task immediately escalat
ed when instead· of an estimated 10,000

_ documents. it was found that there were
about'43.O<XLAt the stan, two assistants
helped Stachel with ,the conforming
process...but Nathan insisted that only
Stachcl han Ie Ihe originals. Stachel.
therefore, arricd oul the balance of the
work himself. ,:

By September 1977 differences had
emerged between the estate and the uni
versity press as to whether Stachel
should continue as sole editor. Nathan's
position was that there should be a board
of not less than three coequal editors; he

"has persevered in~ pressing- for the,
change.

Nathan's view is that no single editor
can deal adequately with the broad range
of Einstein's )Vritings on science, philos
ophy, peace, and political affairs. In sci
entific matters alone, Nathan insists that
"DO Living scientist" can understand all
of Einstein's scientific thought. ]n a re
cent letter to Science, Nalhan noted that
the p oject to publish Bertrand Russell's
papers has five coequal editors and that
the papers of other notables, in luding
Adam Smith, John Maynard Keynes,

, ,

The issue is complex because the papers are
still the property of a trust created by Einstein in
his will ...

•

log. in effect. to spend the balance of
their careers completing the task. In
1974, Bailey sounded out NSF about
financial support and was given lO under
stand that NSF would be receptive if a
meritorious proposal were submitted.

~ In 1976, on the recommendation of an
advisory panel composed largely of well
known historians of science, the post of
editor was offered to Stachel. At the
same- time, a planning grant of 534,000
for the project was awarded by NSF.
Stachel started work in Princeton in 1977
but maintained his faculty status at Bos
Ion University, where he stiU teaches a
partial course load.

With Slachel's arrival in Princeton, a
decision was made to photocopy a qupli
cale of the archive to facilitate the edi..
lOr's job. The duplicate was prepared
from microfilm of the archive made earli
er by the eslate_

310

• T. Y__ Crowell. New York.

NaLhGn Wi;: ~fE/k.r. "\Ve know how terms. but I:> a rC'$trictc:o iJ.n.Jj·.'~ in the
Eins'~ein felt.'~ -Nathan said the estate sense that the Einstein material may be
had written statements by Einstein that photocopied or quoted only with specific
show uhow :J::ucn -he- was pposed to permission from the estate. The dupli
laUcing. about people.'s private. affairs." cate archive, an offshoot of the publica
Nathan says the....estate ndid not-oppose tion project. was prepared under the
publication. We insistedJ.hat [the letters) direction of Stache!. . ~

be slli:mi!:red::loc..examinariollo They re· Publication of a complete edition of
PJsed- We. did wbat we..wen:=--e[]tit1e~-the papers has been contemplated virtu
oblignredte do. We..own..the.copyrighL 'J' -aliy from the time of Einsteio's--death in

It appears thawnore-than sensitivity 1955. Early progress on the project was
about.-personal material- was at the root apparently blocked in part by a diver·
of difficulties bet'~reen Narharr-and Ron- gence in views between Nathan- and J.
aId W. Qark, a successful British writer Robert Oppenheimer, then director of
00 scientific, subjects and author of the the Institute for Advanced Study. A ma
197 t biogI3phl"~ Einstein !hi! Life and jor stumbling block was that an Oppen·
rune.s,"whJcb::is...stilLiD:::prinL - heimer proposal for publication of Ein·

The- chief difficulty occum:d.. when stein's scientific papers did not accord
Cla.rJcwas:preparing--a":Britisb edition of with Nathan's preference for a more
the book tha.t.had beeD_published in the comprehensive collection.
United--States_ Nathan---:refnsed to grant _Princeton University- Press.. under
him permission-to-use-quotarions tha Herbert Bailey; continued to! evince
had' appeared in the American edition. strong interest in acting as publisher of
According to-- Clark. 'Nathan usaid there the papers because of Einstein's associa
were erro=-itLthe' book but would not tion with Princeton. Finally in 197 I, wilh
say what. the·errorr~ CIark says Carl Kaysen,- who had succeeded Op
tha~hec had.to go !hrougb"1he--English penheimer at the institute, lending moral
edin-on and take out...orparaphIase the support,' an agreement was signed be
copyrighted.Ea:ter.aJ:that.:was the prop- tween the estate and the press under
en-j of the-.estale. Ihis- also applied to which Princetnn would publish the com
later foreign editions. plete writings, scientific and nonscientif-

In a Ienetlo Clark's English publisher ic.
at the time---.Of the..IDcldent Nathan com- A search for an editor and funding for
plained 1:hat n .had_been grYen- ifu-uffi- the project consumed sev ral years. Few
cienrLime ro revie.w.'the- manuscript of candidates were both qualified and will
t.&':te American... edition.. In a recent tele-
phone....coDveFSation with:. Scienc.e. Na-
tir"" sai<tthar "e-bad-O,dffi::2 long list of
"fal stateI!lents and.- errors:' ia the
origin.al-ve.rsion, ..but declined [Q com
ment in detaiL -

Clanc- acknowledges his--resentment of
th~ re-vetsal. "·11. took..6 months of my
life. Dr-Narhan was-perfectly within his
legaJ. rights_ WbetbeLbeo was within his
moral rigius:-l:con'tknow. Why he took
the view he---did 1 still .aon:.t.know, ,.

In_discussing the problem of access to
rivate!y=b.eld. papers.. Dad, says that

"Nathan ..rtgarris himsdf. rightly or
wrongly. as keeper of the Einste:in repu
tation __ Eins[em is [00 big a man to need
that son- of protection...

The- archive in Princetoo's Mudd
Manuscript Library duplicate; the origi·
naLElostein papers stored in the Institute
for Advane--d Study in Princeton where
Einslcin was a feUew for the last twO
decaJes of his life. Relen Dukas, Ein·
stein's longnm:: secretary. has acted as
archivist for his papers and is the other
trolSlee of the :::5t:!.te-

The duplicate collection is accessible
to scholars oc Dormal research library
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p~~~. C'le::uIDv.:en;ry press took the issue
!o .1foin-.luoJ4.asprovided in the contract
with the estlile. The arbitramr, agreed to
by both sides. was Harold R. Tyler. a
former Depa:rtl!l=to(Justice official and
federal judge. Tyler conducted the arbi
rrationin New York..ayearago.

In arbitration, Nathan complained that
StaeI:--lhaiilJot kepL"th~estateinformed
on- work--plans and budget; as had been
agreed upon_ and_tbar Stachel had~a1

lowed---his editorial.-:assistants to- have
access to original documents, an action
forbidden- by the.. terms of-the contrac!.
But Nathan's maia theme-continued to
be tbat.asiagleoeditor wa> unacceptable.
H..also~-effeet,claime<l-thatrelations
betweelLt..~e estate and me' press had
deteriorated-to the~poinr....w.bere the con
tractsbould be "rminated. In jts appeal
brief,-tbe--es:tate= argued that the agree
ment tbaLStaebel-sboul,rserve-as editor
pro tem had the e!feeL of ending his
editorslrip. __

The_position of the: Princeton 'Press
was~ that. <L single....editO£"' for:-:the-papers
was essential from-a standpoint of cost
and efficiency and thar the-editor would
have the. SlJP90rt of expertS "in relevant
fields to deaI.witb Einstein's many-facet
ed writin o

4 The- 'press asked- that the
contraetand-Stae.-'leI's slatus as editor be
confirmed..

The- arbirroitOr found in favor of the
pres£-lascfalL Narhan....was said to have
broken (jiP-eontraet;, whicb still remained
in effect:'There-should-be a single editor
and::StaeheiTwas qpalifjed ro OCCUpY. tbe
position_Consequend'y,. the. parties were
obligaL:ecr to negotiare. a -contract with
Stachelas soli"editor.

The press moved. to"have- the decision
confir;ned-in.a-.New York: coun to give it
the- force::of::.taw~ The. confinnation was
obtained: <he- estate tben appealed the
aetian-to the.: Appellate Division of the
Ne",-York State-Supreme.CourL

Because the-panel ofjudges upbeld the
arbitrators decision unanimously. the
estare cannor automatically appeal the
rnanerm the New York State Court of
Appeals. the state's highest court, but
now must follow the more difficult path
of moving-for iea'ie to appeal, which
entails convincing-the court to bear the
case..

There maners stand. The publication
project has been effectively stymied Unlit

the editorship issue is resolved. The
NSF provided a total of S122,000 before
suspeDdin~ funding. The press would
have to reapply for support when the
obstacles are cleared to get funher NSF
funding. The Alfred p, Sloan Foundation
stepped in witb a grant of $150,000 in
1978 tn help complete the duplicate ar-

17 JULY 1981
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Einstein and his WI/e, Elsa,
on shipboard between the
World Wars . H .•

. "

- ..,
chive and index for the library and re
cently approved ana hcr grant of
$120,000 to keep editorial work going on
an interim baSIS.

Prospects for financing from the feder
al agencies that traditionally fund major
publication projects have been dealt a
severe blow by the Reagan Administra
tion's budget policies. Tbe NSF, the Na
tional Endowment for the Humanities,
and the National Historical Publications
and Records Commission are slated for
drastic reductions in such funds.

So far, no plan or budget for the Ein
stein project has ever even been ap
proved. The arctlive includes notebooks,

_ manuscripts, diaries, and personal docu
ments as·well as correspondence-in all,
an estimated 65,000 pages. A decision
would have to be made on how complete
a complete edition would be: how much
of the material would appear in printed
form and how much in ahernative forms
such as microfiche. Estima!es of the
tOlal number of volumes vary between
20 and more tban 50, A budget for such a
project mighttypically run at 5200,000 a
year in current dollars. and preparation
of the Einstein papers could consume 30
years or more.

The bright spot now is the existence of
the duplicate archive for scholarly use.
Helen Dukas, organizer of the original
archive and the person most knowledge
able about the history of the papers, has
been cooperative in assisting individual

scholars over the )iears_But the opening
of the dupli{"~t('archive in the library "nd
creation of the computer-based control
ind....~ arrow. lese r heis Si~t(;mati.: ac
cess to the varied and voluminous ar
chive.

A further cause of concern is the Ein
stein will. It provides that income from
the literary estate be used for the benefit
of Dukas and- Einstein's stepdaughter
Margot Einstein during their lifetimes
and that afterward the papers become
the property of Hebrew University in
Israel. Not only could transfer of the
papers make the publishing task more
difficult, but it has been suggested that
the shift of ownership could create a tax
liability, raising the threat that a portion
of the papers might have to be sold to
satisfy tax. claims. Hebrew University
has carefully steered clear of the contro
versy that has beset the publkations
project.

The troubles besening the Einstein
papers might be seen as a conflict of
good. intentions. In his arbitration deci
sion, Tyler said of Nathan, Bailey. and
Stachel that "all these men are truly
devoted in their own way to the success
of this great project which lies a1 the
center of this controversy. " TIle irony is
that Einstein, the most famous contem
porary scientist, was personally modest
to a fault and doubtless would have-been
sorely pained at the contest over his
papers.-JoHN \V.<\.LSH
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Nassau to Open
Einstein Archive-

PRINCETON - And now, for the pbysicist who bas
everything, the Princeton University Library has announced
the opening of an archive containing the papers of Albert
Einstein.

The collection, which comprises 43,000 documents, will be
housed in tbe Seely G. Mudd Manuscript Library and will be
open only 10 qualified scbolars, according 10 University
Librarian Donald W. Koepp.

Original copies of the scientific and non-scientific writings
and correspondence in lbe collection are ton valuable and too
fragile for extensive use and are kepI at lbe Institute for
Advanced Sludy under the care of Helen Dukas, Einstein's
former secretary.

Included in tbe collection are letters to and from such world
leaders as Mabatma Gandhi, Dag Hammarskjold, Queen
Elizabelb of Belgium and physicists Niels Bohr and Max
Planck.

Professor John Stachel of Boston University prepared a
computer-based control index for the new archive.

T(?~A/ rO r</ --r;'In E -! j~C~P"J~.HU~8 I
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mittee, I suggested that Dr.
Stacbel be appointed as me 01.
three C<H!qUal editors for the
gigantic work of Alberl
Einstein. Princeton
University Press rejected my
recommendatioo which led to
wbat is called in your article
the controversy between the
Press and the Trustees.

OTTO NATHAN
Executor and Trustee

Tbe Estate or Albert Einstein
24 Fifth Avenue
NewYorlt, N.Y.

It is untrue that I looked
upon the University's action to

I make photocopies of Ein·
stein's papers available to
scholars as "illegal" and
"immoral." According to a

,written and signed
arrangement with Pnnceton ,..-------===1
University Library d. October
4, 1971, microfilms of all
Einslein's papers bave been
available at the Library to
scholars for years; moreover I

on behalf d. the Trustees 01. the
Einstein Estate, I bave given
permission in writing to the
Library also to make the
recently completed
pbotocopies accessible to
scholars.

Corrections Offered.
To the Editor 01. Towu Taples:

The article 'Papers
Available' in your issue of

I January 21, 1981 contains
several misleading
statements.

,
Under these circumstances,

it is obviously an insult to state
tbatl bad called the Library's
actioo. Uillegal and immoral"
It is equally untrue that,
before Princeton University
Press p!,'1voked a "con
troversy" between itaelf and
the Trustees of Einstein's
literary estate, I protested the
appointment of Dr. John
Stacbelas editor.

Following the recom
, mendation 01. a search com·
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A I relative I look at Einstein

S /l IZ ~:jj Ii: ,,- N 91;t/

tV~~ho'~rsobtain 19!1

a \relativel look
at Einstein papers

• • •

(Contillued from Page One)

and musicians in the archives." he continued
Among those dignitaries are Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Bertrand RusselL George Bernard Shaw and Pablo
Casals.

The documents are not expected to be available to
the public at large; their availability will be limited to
those researchers who can demonstrate serious scholar
ly purpose, a university spokesman said.

The general public would have difficulty using the
documents anywar., since most 01 the documents are
written in Einstein s native German.

But scholars will be able to gain insight into Ein
stein, the scientist, through notes and correspondence
tbat led to such discoveries as the Special Theory 01
Relativity - which transformed our understanding 01
time and space - and the "photoelectric effect" that
paved the way for the development of the television tube.

And they will be able to better understand Einstein,
the man, through family documents, personal letters and
notes, and several folders of verses and limericks.

For example, letters written for the Emergency
Committee of Scientists show his deep concern over the
uses of atomic energy, which hIS research contributed to
in a theoretical sense.

"Through the release of atomic eoergy, our genera
tion has brought into the world the most revolutiooary
force since prehistoric man's discovery 01 fire," he wrote
in 1947. "This basic power 01 the universe cannot be
fitted into the outmoded concept of narrow nationalism."

And his writings reflect his belief in "Spinoza's God"
who "reveals himself in the slight details we are able to
perceive with our frail and leeble minds," and include his
observation that "God does not play dice" with the
universe.

Occasionally, letters give insight into his famous
correspondents, as when George Bernard Shaw. writing
that he was "seven-eightbs dead," commented, "Person
ally, I should prefer to die in a reasonably dry ditch
under the stars."

Einstein's verses and limericks often were written
to amuse friends and as personal "thank yous to hosts.
But they were sometimes written simply to amuse him
self.

"He wrote poems to let oil steam," Stachel said. "If
he was vexed by a problem, he might write a satiric
verse about il."

The papers also show drafts of poems and letters
were used as scrap paper. Emstein worked out equations
on the hack pages 01 several of them.

By WES DVORAK
. . will have access to the papers,letters and

Begmmng today, SCafbofla~g them insight into the scientific, political
otes of Albert EIOStelO, or ."
~dpe!S'Jnallileol the "father 01m;.e~:,~~ from 1933 until his death

Pr!J>ceton uOlversail'tbYl'eWt~~~ p'.%liC duplicates of Einstein's papers -
in 1955, IS making av a .
an esumated 43,000 documents. t h ed in science durmg the

''It will help scholars und~i:t:~ ro~~onism and pacifism," a
first half of the 20th Century an .
universityspokesmanS3ld.. , rs were available only with the peTTOlS-

Before today, EinstelOf~':difficult medium for researchers to work
sion of his estate, or on nuero
with. .ed documents to work lrom. the

Aside from offering.scholars pbOtooo~1 ton will provide researchers
seeley G. Mudd Manu=pt ~~rary a~~upedaccording to chronolog
with a comp~b~l.ve lOdex 0 e:::'and by correspondence.
icalorder, Einstem sown fi1ingsys which fill 91 legal-size storage boxes,

The pbotocopylOg of the pa!:::rs,. dex took more than two years. The
and the compilation of theJ1fio 'f~~nceFoundation and Alfred P. Sloan
project was funded by the ~th°thna university the estate and the Institute for
Fouodation in cooperation WI. e ,
AdvancedStudy,Where=telOuWJ~~:ty professor wbo led the Einstein

John Stachel, a had°been microfilmed and photocoPIed to presen.e
project. S3ld the papers. f th documents 10 the UOlted States. e
the originals and to mwillain~n :o:\~ toeHebrew University, in keeping with
ongtna1s eventually
EinStelO'S will. . ~mely valuable and in a condition that could not

"The onginals are e." ~
stand abuse," he said. . 't a researcher to locate, for exam-

Stachel said the lOd~x would !fo'8.'er noted scientists - such as Neils
, pIe, the letters between EinStein an ted to his discoveries. .
Bohr and Max Planck -Ittha

te
t cotonwtrio~ld leaders philosophers, literary arltsts

"And there are e rs •

(Please l1ITD to Page 29)
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